
7627 Old feceiver Read 
Frederick, Md. Z1701 
Setober 26, 1979 

Quinlan J. Bhea, Jr., tireector 
Office of Privacy and Ifformation Appeals 
Rapartment of Justice 
Washingpon, 5.0. 28536 

Dear Mr. Shea: 

You may not be aware of it but your letter ef 10/18/79 relating to Ballas indices 
assures @ Hobson's choice: complete reprocessing or perpetuated aoncoupliance. 

You also de net address an agreement I believe we had: that enly actual symholled 
informants or other actual confidential sources wseuld be excised aad in some cases 
the entries redone to hide symbolled informants only. 

It does little geod to reach an agreement with or invelving the FRI if it is for- 
ever to vielate all its agreements ae seon as they areentered inte and the apreals 
machine does nothing but sanctify their violations. 

in this case a rephrasing ef your carefully phrased letter can be helpful in 
representing reality. 

The FRI vielated the Act, historieal case etandards and the Departmenat’sa 5/5/77 
POIA poliey firet in processing the field office records and ther ia proceseiss 
the index, therefore it waa required to eowpare the index entries with the under- 
lying records if it were te avoid epen confession of its deliberate violating of 
the standards and requirements noted sbove,. 

i provided you with proef ef this as soon as 1 examined the first of the fleid 
office records. (And renember, with the FRI's “previously preceseed” device for 
withholding, it automatically invelved an enormous number of FRING records.) You 
aid nothing about ay appeals - in fact, aething at all as of now. The FBI's vio- 
lations and your abdiecations, you now say, require that improper withhelding be 
perpetuated beyond what may be my Lifetime. Phere is no other aeaning in 
“process the cards te conform te the excisions made in the wuaderlyiag records. ‘ 

It may appear reasonable for yeu to pretend that the FRI canmet process the index 
as the separate recerd it is, but what you are actually saying iz not reasonable. 
YOu are saying that the only wey the FEI can hide ita improprieties is by comparing 
each and every index entry with the wrongful excisions it has uade ia the underly~ 
ing records. There can be ao other meaning when all that was to be excised is 
actual confidential sources that might be disclesad. 

i have read the underlying records and the bases ef this are few. 

You claim that net te do as you say “would necessitate, in effect, a ecouplete 
reprocesaing of these records.” 

While this is set true, what exemption te the Act permite the perpetuating of 
improper, often epuricus and fraudulent, clain to exemption and the withholding 
ef the public domain?
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The flawa in this preceszing are seat accidental. They are knowing and d&liberate. 

There was an understanding prier te the departure of the Washingten FOIA crew for 
Gallas. YThés was prior to any exabbaation of any record. The agreement was that 
after the first 5,000 pages were looked at and processed tentatively at FRIEO 
they would be submitted for appeals review. Hy counsel and I discussed thig with 
you and with Departmeat counsel . 

if you had questions, like was some withheld information within the public domain. 
L was te have been coneulred. 

The purpese waa to prevent improper processing, th prevent the need for « complets 
reprocessing. 

Howaver, the FEI did net do this, Instead, it wear ahead and precessed all the 

records. Its open contempt for aud dieresard oi the Department's 3/5/77 FOIA 
policy could mot be more deliberste er sore flagrant. Ite centeept for and die~ 
regard of the Act could not have been mora grossly flaunted. 

it withheld - and still withhelds - the public domain, what it had itself earlier 
disclosed and what the Werren Casnission published and the FEI agreed te have 
diselosed in the Commission's records. 

Lt ¢lassifiad what had act been classified for 13 years, despite many revédwe , 
and in other ways alae it violated the controlling 2.0. In this it also classi~ 
fied what was within the public domain, one of the countless appeals on which 
you have net acted. 

I requested weview of the classifications under the anew £.0.. In more than a 
year this has not been done, and the public domain remains classified. 

You know all ef this and have net disputed it. 

And now you say that all of thie and many other abuses are to be perpetuated and 
the processing of the important historical record, the Ballas case index, must 
eonfore to all theses deliberate violations ef the Act. 

Without the recerd of the past, there would be no seaniag fn your assurance: 

“,.. to Bbatever extent the adswinistratiwe review process reeulte 
in additional releases of saterisi frow the underlying records, the 
relevant index cards will be reprocessed as well.” 

What “adeinistrative review process are you talking about? Yhe one that has uot 
yet started in the J¥£ records after almost twe years? With requests going back 
more than sg decade, when those appeals aleo were ignored? 

is it the “adwinistrative review precess" of the Xing records, where I still 
await cospliance with the Court's 1976 order, which wae issued before the proces~ 
ging ef a singles page of the MUREIN records, where I still await the reprocessing 
of the very first records provided in 1975, from which the public domain was 
withheld, as the PRI's own records diselose? 

Or perhaps it is the “administrative review preceas” of my Privacy Act request 
and appeal, about whieh your abdication is alee total after almost four years 
under a ten-day act?
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Your position and your lanswuage are a cruel smeckery of any appeals process, of 
the concept of “freadom of information,” of “the right of the seople te know what 
their gevernsent does,” and of the Cengress, whick legislated these supposed 
fights. Stripped of ite superficial reasonableness, which could be impressive 
to one not a eubject expert and one without my vrier experiences with the FRI 
and the Department in FOIA requests, appeals and Litigation, what yeu new really 
gay ia that becaves the FEI kas converted FOIA inte 4a license te withheld what 
it did set withheld prier to FOIA im the anderlying records, instead of performing 
your appeals function in a timely and proper manner, you are going to do sothing 
mote until it has repeated the identical offenses throughout its processing of 
14 lineaf feet of an invaluable historical record. 

And then, at some remote distant date ~ perhags ~ with more than 100,006 pages 
ef underlying recerds involved, there way be an administrative review, after which, 
maybe, some of the index will be reprocessed to sliminate some of the iupreper 
withholdings. 

Sy whem? Hage you the capability of deing this, of confrenting what you have 
avoided fer 211 these years - many thoueands of deliberate and endleasiy repeated 
vielat&ons of the Act and ef all standards? Indeed, of common decendy in « 
“pieteriecal” case? 

You mock the Act in thie, you sake spert of the Cengrega and the courts, you 
ridicule the Attorney General, who gave hiw word, and you suse we even wore. 

Neither your letter ser its underlying philosophy ere acceptable. You and the 
PEI leave me no choice. 

By appeal is fer the reprecessing of the FRISQ JFK releagee, the reprocessing of 
the field office releases, the reprocessing of the communications index, and the 
reprocessing of the case index I do not have to see to Be in a position to appeal, 
thanks to yeur letter, which guaranteas that it is being and will continue to be 
preceszed ieproperly. 

in this I ae aware that the case ia before a judge whe is a rubber stasper of 
efficial transgreselonus against the Act, one whe accepts ereven false svearinge 
as truth, one whe Bae stated in open court thet he takee bia leads from the FRI. 
Meat the Act or proven fact. 

What you really sow respond te ia a half year eld, not as recent as my 8/17/75 
letter we which you refer. If accidental, yeur timing is perfect: you wrote ue 
ae soon as wy counsel left on a trip that will kawe him out of the country for a 
wonth. After he returas he will be tied wp for « lene time. Se 1 cannet coneult 
him sew and cannot expect te have any meaningful consultation for some time after 
hig return. 

He will have - copy of this awaiting him and with it be will be informed of sy 
deaire that, if this matter is sot cleared ap in some acceptable manner before 
his return, I desire that he grees for litigating of the issues and thea for 
the fastest possible consideration by the appeaiz court. 

if I were 26 rather than 86 and in perfect rather than imperfect health, you 
would be laaving me no real alternative.
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When you have net yet acted on sy 1968 appeals, I take no assurance from any 
reference to any ple-in-the-sky future adeinistrative review. 

i cannot imagine that any FGIA Litigent has been wore open, has gone to wore 
@gpense or taken more time to inform, has provided as many copies of recoxds &s 
proofs, all to ne end. From thie recerd your essurance is no assurance ak al. 

four explanation of the withholding from the comumigations index withoyt even 
pro forma claim to exemptioa is, on its face, unacceptable and unreasonable. 
(I appealed thiz in April, despite your reference to Auguat.} Your reference 
to “time constraints” sles has no factual basis because I applied nene, ad 
pressures of any kind. Moreover, if the prowessing of that index required \ ee 
sultation with the underlying reeerds, and it did net except for symbolled in fora~ 
ante and the FRi‘s desire te srotect ite owa transgressions, then once the 
underlying records were consulted pheting the claimed exauption should have 
been automatic. 

Thie ie its own hind ef assurance to me - neo record is ever going to be processed 
faithfully because there ia aobody with the gute to stand up te the FBI. There 
is wo claim it can weke, ne matter how exkreme and ludicrous, that the Department 

also will net accept. I regret you could not see the emperor's nakedness. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Keisbers


